
 

What are the meeting dates? 

February 23-25, 2021. Access to the meeting content and Expo will be available for 90 days.  However, 

only Premium Exhibitors’ content will be available.   

What are the Exhibit Hall dates and hours? 

Tuesday, February 23 
  8:00 am – 9:00 am 
12:45 pm – 1:45 pm 
  4:05 pm – 5:05 pm 
 
Wednesday, February 24 
  8:00 am – 9:00 am 
12:15 pm – 1:15 pm 
  4:25 pm – 5:25 pm 
 
Thursday, February 25 
  8:00 am – 9:00 am 
11:30 am – 1:00 pm 
 
 
Will there be any kind of exhibitor training?   

Yes, training will be provided on 2/9 and 2/15.  A recording of that training will be available up to the 

start of the event.   

Can attendees continue to visit the exhibits for 90 days? 

Yes.  But only exhibitors who purchased the Premium Online Booth Packet will be accessible.   

Does the virtual platform only support text chat or is audio and video chat possible? Can the chat 

window include a link to a Zoom meeting? 

Inside of your booth via the virtual meeting platform, one-on-one video meetings with attendees will be 

available via Zoom.   

How do we know when someone comes to our booth? 

When the person clicks on the link "Join" Virtual Exhibit Booth, they will then see the guest enter the 

room and start the conversation. 

How are available (live) booth staff identified? 
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You assign the booth staff through the organization template import. The booth staff’s name will then 

appear in the Zoom window.  When you sign up for the booth, you must identify at least one booth 

staffer.  Then later on that person can add their additional staff. 

Does the booth staff need to just be logged on or do they need to be in the booth? 

Staff has the option to appear in the virtual booth or communicate in the chat box 

What is the deadline for supplying content to build my booth? 

The first deadline is 12/18.  But don’t worry.  There will be other opportunities for us (NDTA) to provide 

the service provider exhibitor content.   

How many content pieces are allowed per content screen? 

At this time, there is no limit on content pieces per content screen. If the page starts to have too much 

information, we will let you know.  

How long does it take for refreshed content to appear in the content screen of my booth? 

It should be a instant change, but could take a couple of minutes to update.  Remember to select save 

once you have added your content. 

Will the structure of the booths be static or 3D? 

The booths will not be 3D, but will instead be static images. 

Is there a limit for the length of videos for the content screens? 

No time limit, but we do have a file size limit 2GB for anything uploaded into the site. There is not a time 

limit if we are linking the video to YouTube or Vimeo. 

Can we link from the platform to our own website or company platform for live demonstrations, etc.? 

Yes, you can link to other sites. 

When will we be able to set up our virtual booth on the platform? 

Exhibitors/Sponsors/Speakers will have access to the platform beginning on 2/3.   

If we already have an existing booth design for a virtual space are we able to use it? 

Yes 

Is there minimum information being gathered for each visitor to my booth – such as name, title, 

organization, phone and email? 



The only information that is tracked is visits and leads if you have lead retrieval turned on.  For visits, 

you will receive name and company and will be able to message them through the platform. For leads, 

you will receive name, title, company, email and phone number.  

Are other exhibitors able to see my booth? 

Yes, company pages are visible to everyone who has access to the platform. 

Can we invite other exhibitors to our booth? 

Yes, everyone has the opportunity visit each other booths.  

Training will be provided for Exhibitors prior to the site going live. 


